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Safety: Seminars address various issues
from Page 3

Info on ag safety

the work of others. This

ered at the monthly safely meet

IPM update
CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

ings includes Cal-OSHAregula
tions onblood-borne pathogens;

Report fees added

ergonomics; signsandsymptoms
place; implementing a success
fulretum-to-work program; and
selling safety to your boss.
Thetopic fw themeeting of
Jan. 11,1995will be "Handlmg
Problem Employees." And
"Safety Incentive Programs" will be the
topic for the February meeting.

CAB researcher

eyes effects of
water cutbacks

Indusbial

R;educedwaterallocationsfrom

Matthew Yen

of hardware

Slate and federal irrigation
agencies could well become
the standard for the San Joaquin
Valley's West Side farm producers

components

fbr the next decade.

guides sbjdent
Loren Heinrichs

in assembly

cen^I California,combined with
federal EPA regulations restricting

'Fuzzy' logic
Researchers explore agricultural applications
of new computer software technology
ogy professor is exploring agri
cultural applications of a new
technology that mimics human thought
patterns in controlling industrial equip
ment operations.

Professor Matthew Yen's research is

focused on the application of "fuzzy
logic" in the control of equipment such
as heaters, motors, pumps, valves and
sprinklers used in the food processing
industry and other automated agricultural
operations.
In order to automate these processes,

temperature, motor speed, liquid level,
pressure, humidity, flow rateand other
variables must be constantly monitored

and adjustedaccording to prescribed
values. Simple on/off controls may over
shoot, undershoot or fluctuate around
desired settings.

and safety-related topics. Some of the
topics included an update on laborlaws,
ALRB andorganizing activities, and

^ : ::D

for "fuzzy"
application.

ACSU,Fresnoindustrialtechnol

Speaker Series
CAE's ASP alsosponsors a guest
speaker series on personnel management

"Fuzzy logic control enables the
system to tightly follow the control
prescription in a smooth manner," Yen
explained. It is an emerging technology
widely used by the appliance industry
and process industries in Japan.
The concept of fuzzy logic conU"ols
was first proposed in 1965 by L. A.
Zadeh and is based on the "fuzzy estima
tion" or "chunking" of human thinking,
rather than on precise mathematical
computation.
A control system based on fuzzy
logic has the following advantages:
1) It is easy to implement since it uses

"if-then" logic instead of sophisticated
differential equations; 2) It is understand
able by people who do not have process
control backgrounds; and 3) Software
See Fuzzy, Page 7

Total Quality Management The Spring
Speaker Series will start in March.

water flows from the San Joaquin

Training Workshops

Delta, have resulted in surface water

deliveries of as little as 25 percent
of "contractual" amounts to the

Westiands Water District;and other ^
south state irrigadon agehci^ : •
during recent years.
And federal Central Valleiy
Project officials have w^ed :
Westiands to expect delivery of
only 50 percent of contractual
amounts through the year 2000.
• Based on those figures, Fresno
County could lose up to $500
million or more in gross agricultural
income during the next five years,
according to projections by agri
business specialists at California
Slate University, Fresno.
• Water cutbacks force growers

to either reduce planted acreage or
change to often less-profitable

:

For the second year, CAB has spon
sored a supervisory training program,
presented in English and Spanish.
Classes have been offered in Fresno,
Oxnard,and Santa Maria, California.

continue to be offered

ATI-Neu

presented on Feb. 21.

Other workshops on
practical safety topics are
planned for the spring.

Collaboration
We are collaborating with othw
organizations such as AgSafe, the
California Farm Bureau Federation, and
Agricultural Producers, to cosponsor

training events and to promote injury and
illness prevention in agriculture.
The ASP and AgSafe will present a
statewide conference on agriculuiral
Using New Technology
health and safety issues in Sacramento
CAB recentiy teamed with California
on March27 and 28. ASP is working
Stale University, Fresno's Division of
closely with the Farm Bureau's Healtii
ExtendedJiducation and the Safety
and
SafetyCommittee to obtain safely
Center, a chapter of Uie National Safety
information
through the use of the ATICouncil, 10 produce a teleseminar on
Net CAB and Agricultural Producers
employeeinvolvement and safety.
will cosponsora two-day Human
The live television training event
originated from a studio at California
Stale University, Sacramento, and was
transmitted on satellite to a national
audience. CAB was also a downlink site

fora national teleseminar sponsored by
WausauInsurance on how to prevent
back injuries.

The ASP is using computer technol

ogy to extend timely safety and training
information to the agricultural commu
nity. We haveenhanced the agricultural
safety information found on the ATI-Net.

about laws andregulations, along with
practical techniques on how to supervise

Agricultural safety professionals can find
current information, free of charge, about

Resource Conference in June.

From the modest beginning of
sponsoring a couple of meetings for a
few agricultural safety professionals,
CAB'S ASP activities have expanded to
provide a full calendar of safety meet
ings, training workshops, and collabora
tive conferences.

To receive a calendar of events for

CAE's Agricutural SafelyProgram, call
Kimberiy Naffzigerat (209) 278-4405.
or access the ATI-Net's menu item,

Agricultual Safety Information, Calendar
of Events.
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1992, for example, with 42,000
acres being idled, wilh a resulting
grossincome loss of $62 million.
: :;; Andgross income lossesaffect
See Effects, Page 3

safety meetings, conferences, and where
to obtain safety training resources on the

The training is designed to provide the
first-line supervisorwith information

crops. Westiands associated cuts in

more than just theagricultui^

popular series will

throughout the state.
A half-day workshop
on conducting an injury
investigation will be

of substance abuse in the work
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Fee added
for on-line
information

EffecciveDecember1994,indi

and hardware tools are readily avail
able for applying this technology.

viduals and businesses that have

Genei^ly speaking, the proce

been accessing Market News
reports through the Advanced Technol
ogy Information Network (ATI-Net) will
be required to pay a subscription fee to
The Market Reports, which are pro
duced by the California Department of
Food and Agriculture (CDFA), provide
valuable commodity information includ
ing wholesale terminal prices, "FOB"
prices, and import and export shipment
data for a variety of agricultural products
grown or raised in California.
The CDFA has provided the reports
directly to the public for several years,
but for a fee. ATI-Net has purchased the
reports and disseminated them at no
charge to ATI-Net users in the past. But

"The bottom line

objective is to
develop a robust
and intelligent
automation

Below, Professor Anne Rodiek
draws blood sample.

explore potential usesof fuzzy logic in;;
agriculture industries. In an initiM
project to demonstrate application of

the technology, Yen guided anIndus- •

Jeff Ennen.

The reports are updated on a
monthly, weekly and in some cases daily
basis, and are divided into two main

Output dataare "defuzzified" as
distinctive control commands.
Professor Yen has received seed

categories: livestock, meat, hay, grainand
cotton reports, which will be offeredfor a
subscription fee of $20 per month; and
fruit and vegetablereports, which will

money from the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI) to

food technology, namely aseptic
processing; diagnosisof principle ::
causes of breakage during drying;
detennination of key ingredients
f I
newproducts; evaluationof theI
"doneness" of beef steak; intelligent

"The bottom line objective is to

develop a robust and iriteUigent;;^^^^^^:: ^

automation system." Yenstated.:
Professor Yen is interested in ^

inputand/orsupport from theprivate :•
industry on otherpotential applications!;
of fuzzy logic. He may be contacted ;
through the Department of Industrial ;:
Technology at (209)278-4201.: :

For more information or to receive

an order form, contact the Market News
Serviceoffice at (916) 654-0298or ATINet at (209) 278-4872.

Theperformanceoftheequine

athlete has not improved at the
same r^e as the performance

of the human athlete. Human

athletic records are reset at every Olym
pic competition and frequently more
often, while the racing, jumping and
other performance records of horses have

physiology, even though this last meal
may have the greatest influence on the
quality of a particular performance.
Previous research at CSU, Fresno

has shown that the composition and
timing of a meal ingested prior to
exercise gready affects the circulating
levels of energy-containing metabolites.
Blood glucose is one of the most
readily available energy substrates for

very few "superhorses" (such as Secre

r

Publications available
Update: Jan. 1995

Please send me a copy of.

the account, ATI-Netwill place the user's
login namein a file thatallows access.
I • Efecls of Postprandial Interval and Feed Type on Substrate Availability

d^cribing what is in the menu andthe
CDFA office phone number where they
canget additional information.

California thoroughbred racing industry, since nutritional enhancement ofathletic
performance has directapplication to a large portion of the industry.
Following are excerptsfrom their analysisof theproblem and recently published
research report. The California Agricultural Technology Institute supported the project.

improvedvery little in the 20th century.
The outstanding performance of a

reports through ATI-Net, users will have
tocomplete a subscription form provided
bytheCDFA. Once thatoffice processes
If a user's name is not in this special
file, they will be shown a message

Thefollowing article is the result ofnew collaborative research by animal science
facultyfrom the California State University andUniversity ofCalifornia systems.
Dr. Anne Rodiek. chair ofCSU. Fresno's Department ofAnimal Sciences and
Agricultural Education, and Dr. Carolyn Stull. extension specialistfor animal welfare at
the School ofVeterinary Medicine at the UC Davis, teamed to study the effect ofcomposi
tion and timing ofmeals onperformance horses. The issue is one ofimportance to the

proposed for many otherprocess in C

and so on.

a range of values. Fuzzified inputs are
evaluated against a set of production
rules. Whichever production rules are
selected will generate a set of outputs.

necessary that ATI-Net also now charge a
fee for delivery, reported general manager

performance

irrigation; automatedfeeding systems;

system"

financial constraints have made it

In order to continue to access the

through standard exercise test.

trial technology student in developing
dures of fuzzy logic control are these:
A set of input data from an array oi : \ a prototype temperature control
simulation unit The researchers used i;
sensors is fed into the conttol system.
The values of input variables undergo
HDE software by Aptronix Inc. and aii^
a process termed "fuzzification,"
MC68HC11 microcontroller provided
which converts the discrete Values into by Motorola Inc.
Besides temperature controls,
fuzzylogic has been implemented or 1;

continue to receive the information.

cost $50 per month.

At left, student rider guides horse

Fuzzy: system already
in many processes
from Page 1
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many typesof work. And while glucose
tariat) illustrates that greater horse
levels are closely regulated by several
performance is possible, but is not being hormones, dietary manipulation can
achieved by currentbreeding, feeding and transiently alter blood glucose levels.
training methods.
Many factors contribute to the suc

cess or failure of equine athletes. These
factors include genetics, related to con

j During Exercise, by Carolyn Stull and Anne Rodiek. CATI Publication #941004.

formation andbasic ability; training;

I
Ordering Information:
Check thepublication(s) desired
and mail form to:

CATI at CSU, Fresno

Company

Mailing Address

2910 E. Barstow

Fresno, CA 93740-0115

L_

City

Sute

Zip

_l

gate the influences of diet composition
and postprandial (after meal) interval on

glycemic and lipemic responses during

higher during the postprandial period in
corn-fed horses than alfalfa-fed or fasted

horses in both protocols. However, during
the SET of the four-hour protocol, fasted
horses maintained a higher mean glucose
concentration than corn-fed horses.

These results indicate that the com

position of the diet and the timing of the
meal prior to exercise can be manipulated
to influence glycemic and lipemic meta
bolites availablein the blood during

moderateexercise. Two intervals(one
moderate exercise.
hour and four hours) were selected to
Detailed results from this project are
Of these factors, nutrition has been
impose exercise: 1) whileglucose levels discussed ina research bulletin recently
investigated the least until within the last
were ascending following meal ingestion, published by CATI entitled, "Effects of
15 years. And in the area of nutrition,still and2) at thereturn of glucose to prePostprandial Interval andFeed Typeon
little research has been done on the effect feeding levels after a meal.
Substrate Availability During Exercise."
of the meal (given immediately before an
Dietary treatments consisted of meals To order a copy, see the Publications
athletic event) on performanceor exercise of com or alfalfa, while a fasting regime
Availableform on Page 7.
nutrition; and environment.

Name

The aim of this study was to investi

was also included to examine responses in
the absence of dietary influences.
Differences in glucose response to
the three dietary treatments were ob
served during postprandial and SET
(standard exercise test) periods. Mean
plasma glucose concentrations were
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Ag safety program growth
reflects industry interest
national tele-

by Donald Bennett, Coordinator,
Agricultural Safety Program

seminar on

Abouttwoyears ago,theCenter

for Agricultural Business (CAB)
established an Agricutural Safety
Program (ASP) designed to provide
agricultural employers and safety
professionals with timely information
about changing safety laws and regula
tions, and to offer professional develop
ment training classes.
One of the first tasks in developing
the program was to form a program
advisory committee to get feedback on
our proposals from the agricultural
community. We followed their advice
and sponsOTed a series of safety meetings
and training workshops.
Since that time the program has
grown. We now sponsor monthly safety
meetings, a speaker series, and training
workshops for agricultural supervisors in
both English and Spanish. We produced a

employee
involvement

and safety, and
we provide
updated safety
information on
CATI's ATI-

Net (Advanced
Technology
Information
Donald Bennett

Network).

Safety Meetings
On the second Wednesday of each
month, agricultural safety professionals
converge on the CATI conference room
at 7:15 a.m. to hear a speaker discuss a
timely safely topic and to participate in
an active question-and-answer period

followed by a roundiable discussion.
A sample of the practical topics covSee Safety, Page 8

Effects: Water cuts will cost jobs
from Page I
sector. Professor James Cothem, a re

searcher for CSU, Fresno's Department
of Agricultural Economics, has used
computer software technology from the
U.S. Department of Commerce to pin
point sectors of the economy that will be
hurt most by the multiplying effect of
farm income losses.

In his "input-output"analysis of the
ejects of water cutbacks, Cothem pro

jects scenarioswith water cuts ranging
from 25 to 50 percent, with options
allowing for partial or no augmentation
from groundwater or other sources.
In a worst-case scenario (50-percent
surface water reduction with no augmen

"Results of the analysis stfess the
importance of agriculture to Fresno
County and surrounding regions,"
Cothem stated.

The study was supported by CATI
and the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB). CAB Director Bert Mason said

Conference

Agriculturallendingexperts;•
are scheduled to speak oii:a

variety of topics at the ;
"Analyzing Agricultural Budgetsv :; ;
nia State University, Fresno.

The day-long conference is j ,
designed for professionals active
'
analyzingagricultural commodity :•
budgets. Morning speakerswill
discuss field crop budgeting on the
West Side; almond crop budgets;l^dforecasting revenueand expenses: in •

improvement in irrigation
controller technology.
Today, controllers range
from simple electro-mechanical to sophisticated multi
function units. Controllers,
when combined with a proper
are efficient irrigation man
agement tools.
The simple controllers
allow users to set irrigation

CSU, Fresno's ciifomia Agricul-T •^

more sophisticated units can

tural Technology In^tute, the Center
for Agricultural Business, and the
San Joaquin Valley Ag Lenders :
Society.For details call Kimberly ;
Naf^igcr at (209) 278-4405.

Upcoming events
Jan. 11 - Ag safety meeting, 'Handling
tfie Problem Employee." at the CATI
Conference Room at CSU. Fresno, from
7:15-9:30 a.m. Call (209) 270-4405.

Jan. 25 - "Analyzing Agricultural Budgets'

to Fresno County as well as state and
federal government leaders.
Projections of gross farm incomeand
resultant earnings losses can enable
policymakers to preparefor problems
such as rising unemployment, reduced

tation from groundwater) earnings losses
in Fresno County would top $137 million Cothem through the Department of Agri
cultural Economics at (209) 278-2949.
annually, with up to 5,400jobs lost.

During the last 10 years
or so there has been a great

wine grape production.
The afternoon program will
address budgeting for stone fruit aiid:>
will feature a panel discussion on:
"Analyzing Crop Budgets by Short
and Long Term Lenders."
Conference sponsors include : v ;

conference. For details see article above.

of customer base to private business.
Formal publication of materials will
be announced through Update. Contact

Irrigation controllers can use ET data

conference set for Jan. 25 at Califor- :

the research offers valuable information

salesand property tax revenues, and loss

CINIS

to address ag
budget issues

Feb. 8 •> Ag safety meeting, 'Incentive
Programs: A look at the Pros and Cons,'
at tfie CATI Conference Room from 7:15-

9:30 a.m. For details call (209) 270-4405.

irrigation scheduling method,

start times and duradon. The

measure fiow rates, store irri

gation data, and have adjust
able programs.
These units may be
operated manually, remotely
operated by computer, or
operated via a Geosynchro
nous Satellite System.

Irrespective of the type
of controller used, the goal
in irrigation scheduling is to
maintain a beauUful land

scape or achieve high crop
yield and quality at minimum
irrigation cost.
By far the best way to
keep irrigation costs low is
through water budget/balance
irrigation scheduling. Water
budget irrigation scheduling
involves replacing only the
amount of water lost from the

plant root zone. Thus, it is
important to estimate water
losses from plant root zones.
This can be done either

through monitoring soil
moisture or estimating crop
evapotranspiration (ETc).
ETc depends on the
weather and on plant manage
ment factors. Reference

evapotranspiration (ETo)

distributes water to a field,

accounts for the effect of

should not be overlooked in

weather. Crop coefficient (Kc)
estimates allow for plant and
management factors. Crop
evapotranspiration is calcu

water budget scheduling.
Also, it is important to main
tain a salt balance in the root
zone.

lated as: ETc = ETo x Kc.

While historical ET data

ration data is available from

can be used few irrigation
scheduling, it is necessary to

the California Department of
Water Resources (DWR), the

current ET data. Some

Reference evapotranspi

fine-tune the schedule with

programmable controllers
allow for historical ET adjust

California Irrigation Manage
ment Information System
(CIMIS) program, or from
private companies. Informa
tion on crop coefficients is

ment or use of current ET

data, incorporation of Kc and
irrigation system efficiency.
The availability of

available ft"om CIMIS, the UC
Cooperative Extension, and

weather data, soil moisture

data, and the improvement in
controller technology should
make water budget irrigation
scheduling efficient, conve
nient and profitable.

the USDA's Soil Conserva
tion Service.

The importance of
irrigation distribution unifor
mity, a measure of how
uniformly an irrigation system

Call for more CIMIS information

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 9/1/94 -11/30/94

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources,CIMIS program staff.
For moreinfcxmation aboutCIMIS or its programs,
COTtact any of the followingrepresentatives at these Depart

Variation (%)

ment of Water Resources offices:

Feb. 21 - "Conducting an Injury Investiga
tion," a half-dayworkshop at the CATI
Conference Room. Call (209) 278-4405.

Clyde Muir
(916)529-7355

March 27-28 - Agricultural Health and
Safety Conference in Rancho Cordova.
For details call (209) 728-2466.

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 227-7603

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

Northern District

Kent Frame

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District
1

1—'—I

Septemt>er

1

r

1

October

1

1

1

^

1

1

j..

November

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Res^rch Cerlli

Center for

Irrigation training sessions
target international clientele

TheCenterforIrrigation

Technology (CIT) is
soliciting clients from
around the globe for a furst-time

East, South America and other

maintenance. Also included will be

discussion of contemporary issues such
as health hazards, vandalism, and

cultural andenvironmental implications
of farming and irrigation.
The course has been structured to

week course called "Practical Training

meetthe general needs of a widerange

for Irrigation Systems." It will run from
May 29 through June 23 and will cover

of irrigation professionals and business
men. However, it is not a basic course; it

the design, selection, operation and
evaluation of irrigationsystems.
The course will be taught in English

is oriented toward product/system
performance evaluadon. Insuuction will

be providedprimarily by CIT staff.

and will use technical terms and measure
ments based on the international metric

laboratory activities, there also will be

system, Zoldoske said.

field trips to nearby dams, major canal

soils, water supply, storage and convey
ance, and system design, repair and

Zimbabwe

$1 million

err is providing technical expertise
for development of the Zimbabwe

areas of the globe have visited

Class sessions will be held weekdays
overthefour-week period, addressing
traditicmal topics such as agronomy and

of parasitic wasps, spiders

through a special service contract
with the country of Zimbabwe.
Under terms of the agreement,

in Africa, the Near East, Middle

In response, CIT will offer a four-

pledges reach

and water conservation
methods to the continent of Africa

Agricultural leaders and
educators from various countries

trainingin the design and evaluation of
irrigation systems and equipment, noted
CIT Acting Director David Zoldoske.

IPM students track habits

improved irrigation practices

irrigation systems.

asked the center to offer intensive

Endowment

CITtechniciansare exporting

international trainingcourse in

CIT research facilities on the CSU,
Fresno campus over the years and have

CIT expertise
exported to

In addition to class, field and

systems, working fm-ms, and several
equipment manufacturers.
Registration will be limited to 40
persons. For more information on the

course, call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

Irrigation Technology CentCT.
Problems with equipment
performance prompted agricultural
leaders in Zimbabwe to seek CIT's

help in establishing a national testing
laboratory.
Under terms of the contract,

CIT is providing design supportfor
the construction of a hydraulics
testing laboratory and other facilitiw.
CIT special consultant Ed
Norumserved as an on-sitesupport
technician during the months of
November and December. Zoldoske

plans to make a trip to the site in
February to train technicians.

CIT is currently negotiating with
government representatives from

Egyptfor a similartesting facility in
that country,Zoldoske said.

Fundraisingefforts in amultimillion dollar endowment

campaign for the Viticulture
and Enology Research Center

(VERC) havereached the$1 million
mark, providing for the establish
ment of the Ricchiuti Chair of
Viticulture Research at California

State University, Fresno.

Capping of the $1 million mark
was accomplished with a $250,0(X)
gift to the campaign by Pat and
Frances Ricchiuti, whose family

owns fruit growingand packing
opa^tions near Clovis, California.
The Ricchiuti Chair will support
the viticulture research scientist

position currenUy heldby VERC
research scientist Keith Striegler.
Striegler's work includes pest
resistant rooistock development,
vineyard trellis design, cover crop
management and sustainable

a^icultural practices.
Former VERC Director and
ft^ofessor Emeritus Vince Petrucci

expressed thanks to the Ricchiuti
: family during an October reception
honoring supportersof the ongoing

byMark A. Mayse, Professor
Department of Plant Science and

2) Reliability of Sap Brix Readings in
Predicting Leafhopper Densities - Data

Mechanized Agriculture

were collected from Ripperdan and CSU,
Fresno in several cultivars at vineyard

During 1994ourresearchprogram

received financial support from
the American Vineyard Founda
tion and E & J Gallo, along with in-house

achievement award
Representatives of the "Green
Industry" presented the Center for

Irrigation Technology with the
Edwin J. Hunter Industry Achieve
ment Award last November.

The annual award is presented
to an individual or organization that
has provided distinguished service
to theirrigation industry overan
extended period of time.

Theawardreception was held
in Atlanta, Georgia.

Satellite research unit to join CIT
CATI has announced the joining of
two CSU, Fresno research institutes

addressing irrigationand water issues.

The Geolnformation Technology
(GIT^ unit, which conducts aerial

.infrared imaging research under the
direction of plant science professor Jack
Paris, will now operate as part of the

Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Paris led university research in

infrared imaging technology for several
years as part of the Geography Depart
mentin theSchool of SocialSciences.

But witi) increased emphasis on agricul
tural applications, GIT moved lastyear
into the School of Agricultural Sciences
and Technology's Department of Plant
Science and Mechanized Agriculture.
GITandCIT recently completed a
jointproject in aerial mapping ofSan

Joaquin Valley farmlands, providing
information on cropconditions to local
growers. GITwill retain its identity
within CIT and efforts will be concen
tratedon marketing their combined

experience and capabUities to industry.

leaves, alongwithbladetissues and

petioles, and with two replications for
each sample. In addition to measuring

grants from CSU, Fresno's California
Agricultural Technology Institute and
the recentiy initiated fund for Research,

soluble solids with a refraciometer, counts

Creative and Scholarly Activities.
We also wish to acknowledge grad

spidersand green lacewingeggs.

uate students Debbie Dexter-Mendez and
Julia Tinker for their integral roles in our
Grape IPM Program.
Some of the studies conducted this

were taken by direct observation for

leafhopper nymphs (VLH andWGLH),
3) Field Ecology of KeySpider Species
Twoworkgroup sessions on"Spiders in
Vineyards" were held this year (atCSU,
Fresno in March and at the UC Kearney

1) Population Patterns of Hymenop-

Agricultural Center inOctober), provid
ing outstanding opportunities for informa
tion exchange andresearch coordination.

teran Parasltoids - Five different tech

We are currentiy formalizing plansfor

niques were used to sample adultpara
sitic waspsin vineyards near Ripperdan,

cooperative publication of a Field Guide
to Spiders in Vineyards with colleagues at

California and at CSU, Fresno: yellow

the Kearney center.

yearincluded the following:

sticky c^ds, canopy shake, pitfall trap,
malaise trap, and cardboard banding. At

4) Long-term Optimal Viticulture

prised some 95 percent ofall parasitoids

Systems Projects - A long-term project
investigating conventional and organic

collected on sticky cards.

viticultural production systems has been

both field sites, Anagrus wasps com

initiated at CSU,
Fresno. Cover crops

were planted this fall,

campaign.

Center honored with

edges and middles, using young and old

and data collection
for various arthro

pods (especially

Upcoming events

spiders and parasi
toids) has recently

Jan. 17-19 - Unified Wine and Grape

been initiated. In

Industry Symposium, to be held at the
Radisscn Hotel in Sacramento, California.
For information call (916) 752-1915.

addition, a newly-

Feb. 4 - Dinner Salute to Vincent E.
Petrucci. at the Fresno Downtown Club,

County is the site for

planted Merlotblock
in Mendocino

sponsored by theCSU, Fresno Viticulture
Alumni Club. For more information call
Patti Youngclausat (209) 278-7151.
March 18 - Advances in Enology
Research Seminar at CSU. Fresno. For
more information call Carlos Mullerat

(209) 278-2627.

Graduate student

another long-term

Debbie Dexter-

comparison of

Mendez checks

different grape

collection of

parasitoids in
vineyard
pitfalltrap.

productionand
protection practices
beginning this fall.
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Res^rch Cerlli

Center for

Irrigation training sessions
target international clientele

TheCenterforIrrigation

Technology (CIT) is
soliciting clients from
around the globe for a furst-time

East, South America and other

maintenance. Also included will be

discussion of contemporary issues such
as health hazards, vandalism, and

cultural andenvironmental implications
of farming and irrigation.
The course has been structured to

week course called "Practical Training

meetthe general needs of a widerange

for Irrigation Systems." It will run from
May 29 through June 23 and will cover

of irrigation professionals and business
men. However, it is not a basic course; it

the design, selection, operation and
evaluation of irrigationsystems.
The course will be taught in English

is oriented toward product/system
performance evaluadon. Insuuction will

be providedprimarily by CIT staff.

and will use technical terms and measure
ments based on the international metric

laboratory activities, there also will be

system, Zoldoske said.

field trips to nearby dams, major canal

soils, water supply, storage and convey
ance, and system design, repair and

Zimbabwe

$1 million

err is providing technical expertise
for development of the Zimbabwe

areas of the globe have visited

Class sessions will be held weekdays
overthefour-week period, addressing
traditicmal topics such as agronomy and

of parasitic wasps, spiders

through a special service contract
with the country of Zimbabwe.
Under terms of the agreement,

in Africa, the Near East, Middle

In response, CIT will offer a four-

pledges reach

and water conservation
methods to the continent of Africa

Agricultural leaders and
educators from various countries

trainingin the design and evaluation of
irrigation systems and equipment, noted
CIT Acting Director David Zoldoske.

IPM students track habits

improved irrigation practices

irrigation systems.

asked the center to offer intensive

Endowment

CITtechniciansare exporting

international trainingcourse in

CIT research facilities on the CSU,
Fresno campus over the years and have

CIT expertise
exported to

In addition to class, field and

systems, working fm-ms, and several
equipment manufacturers.
Registration will be limited to 40
persons. For more information on the

course, call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

Irrigation Technology CentCT.
Problems with equipment
performance prompted agricultural
leaders in Zimbabwe to seek CIT's

help in establishing a national testing
laboratory.
Under terms of the contract,

CIT is providing design supportfor
the construction of a hydraulics
testing laboratory and other facilitiw.
CIT special consultant Ed
Norumserved as an on-sitesupport
technician during the months of
November and December. Zoldoske

plans to make a trip to the site in
February to train technicians.

CIT is currently negotiating with
government representatives from

Egyptfor a similartesting facility in
that country,Zoldoske said.

Fundraisingefforts in amultimillion dollar endowment

campaign for the Viticulture
and Enology Research Center

(VERC) havereached the$1 million
mark, providing for the establish
ment of the Ricchiuti Chair of
Viticulture Research at California

State University, Fresno.

Capping of the $1 million mark
was accomplished with a $250,0(X)
gift to the campaign by Pat and
Frances Ricchiuti, whose family

owns fruit growingand packing
opa^tions near Clovis, California.
The Ricchiuti Chair will support
the viticulture research scientist

position currenUy heldby VERC
research scientist Keith Striegler.
Striegler's work includes pest
resistant rooistock development,
vineyard trellis design, cover crop
management and sustainable

a^icultural practices.
Former VERC Director and
ft^ofessor Emeritus Vince Petrucci

expressed thanks to the Ricchiuti
: family during an October reception
honoring supportersof the ongoing

byMark A. Mayse, Professor
Department of Plant Science and

2) Reliability of Sap Brix Readings in
Predicting Leafhopper Densities - Data

Mechanized Agriculture

were collected from Ripperdan and CSU,
Fresno in several cultivars at vineyard

During 1994ourresearchprogram

received financial support from
the American Vineyard Founda
tion and E & J Gallo, along with in-house

achievement award
Representatives of the "Green
Industry" presented the Center for

Irrigation Technology with the
Edwin J. Hunter Industry Achieve
ment Award last November.

The annual award is presented
to an individual or organization that
has provided distinguished service
to theirrigation industry overan
extended period of time.

Theawardreception was held
in Atlanta, Georgia.

Satellite research unit to join CIT
CATI has announced the joining of
two CSU, Fresno research institutes

addressing irrigationand water issues.

The Geolnformation Technology
(GIT^ unit, which conducts aerial

.infrared imaging research under the
direction of plant science professor Jack
Paris, will now operate as part of the

Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Paris led university research in

infrared imaging technology for several
years as part of the Geography Depart
mentin theSchool of SocialSciences.

But witi) increased emphasis on agricul
tural applications, GIT moved lastyear
into the School of Agricultural Sciences
and Technology's Department of Plant
Science and Mechanized Agriculture.
GITandCIT recently completed a
jointproject in aerial mapping ofSan

Joaquin Valley farmlands, providing
information on cropconditions to local
growers. GITwill retain its identity
within CIT and efforts will be concen
tratedon marketing their combined

experience and capabUities to industry.

leaves, alongwithbladetissues and

petioles, and with two replications for
each sample. In addition to measuring

grants from CSU, Fresno's California
Agricultural Technology Institute and
the recentiy initiated fund for Research,

soluble solids with a refraciometer, counts

Creative and Scholarly Activities.
We also wish to acknowledge grad

spidersand green lacewingeggs.

uate students Debbie Dexter-Mendez and
Julia Tinker for their integral roles in our
Grape IPM Program.
Some of the studies conducted this

were taken by direct observation for

leafhopper nymphs (VLH andWGLH),
3) Field Ecology of KeySpider Species
Twoworkgroup sessions on"Spiders in
Vineyards" were held this year (atCSU,
Fresno in March and at the UC Kearney

1) Population Patterns of Hymenop-

Agricultural Center inOctober), provid
ing outstanding opportunities for informa
tion exchange andresearch coordination.

teran Parasltoids - Five different tech

We are currentiy formalizing plansfor

niques were used to sample adultpara
sitic waspsin vineyards near Ripperdan,

cooperative publication of a Field Guide
to Spiders in Vineyards with colleagues at

California and at CSU, Fresno: yellow

the Kearney center.

yearincluded the following:

sticky c^ds, canopy shake, pitfall trap,
malaise trap, and cardboard banding. At

4) Long-term Optimal Viticulture

prised some 95 percent ofall parasitoids

Systems Projects - A long-term project
investigating conventional and organic

collected on sticky cards.

viticultural production systems has been

both field sites, Anagrus wasps com

initiated at CSU,
Fresno. Cover crops

were planted this fall,

campaign.

Center honored with

edges and middles, using young and old

and data collection
for various arthro

pods (especially

Upcoming events

spiders and parasi
toids) has recently

Jan. 17-19 - Unified Wine and Grape

been initiated. In

Industry Symposium, to be held at the
Radisscn Hotel in Sacramento, California.
For information call (916) 752-1915.

addition, a newly-

Feb. 4 - Dinner Salute to Vincent E.
Petrucci. at the Fresno Downtown Club,

County is the site for

planted Merlotblock
in Mendocino

sponsored by theCSU, Fresno Viticulture
Alumni Club. For more information call
Patti Youngclausat (209) 278-7151.
March 18 - Advances in Enology
Research Seminar at CSU. Fresno. For
more information call Carlos Mullerat

(209) 278-2627.

Graduate student

another long-term

Debbie Dexter-

comparison of

Mendez checks

different grape

collection of

parasitoids in
vineyard
pitfalltrap.

productionand
protection practices
beginning this fall.
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Ag safety program growth
reflects industry interest
national tele-

by Donald Bennett, Coordinator,
Agricultural Safety Program

seminar on

Abouttwoyears ago,theCenter

for Agricultural Business (CAB)
established an Agricutural Safety
Program (ASP) designed to provide
agricultural employers and safety
professionals with timely information
about changing safety laws and regula
tions, and to offer professional develop
ment training classes.
One of the first tasks in developing
the program was to form a program
advisory committee to get feedback on
our proposals from the agricultural
community. We followed their advice
and sponsOTed a series of safety meetings
and training workshops.
Since that time the program has
grown. We now sponsor monthly safety
meetings, a speaker series, and training
workshops for agricultural supervisors in
both English and Spanish. We produced a

employee
involvement

and safety, and
we provide
updated safety
information on
CATI's ATI-

Net (Advanced
Technology
Information
Donald Bennett

Network).

Safety Meetings
On the second Wednesday of each
month, agricultural safety professionals
converge on the CATI conference room
at 7:15 a.m. to hear a speaker discuss a
timely safely topic and to participate in
an active question-and-answer period

followed by a roundiable discussion.
A sample of the practical topics covSee Safety, Page 8

Effects: Water cuts will cost jobs
from Page I
sector. Professor James Cothem, a re

searcher for CSU, Fresno's Department
of Agricultural Economics, has used
computer software technology from the
U.S. Department of Commerce to pin
point sectors of the economy that will be
hurt most by the multiplying effect of
farm income losses.

In his "input-output"analysis of the
ejects of water cutbacks, Cothem pro

jects scenarioswith water cuts ranging
from 25 to 50 percent, with options
allowing for partial or no augmentation
from groundwater or other sources.
In a worst-case scenario (50-percent
surface water reduction with no augmen

"Results of the analysis stfess the
importance of agriculture to Fresno
County and surrounding regions,"
Cothem stated.

The study was supported by CATI
and the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB). CAB Director Bert Mason said

Conference

Agriculturallendingexperts;•
are scheduled to speak oii:a

variety of topics at the ;
"Analyzing Agricultural Budgetsv :; ;
nia State University, Fresno.

The day-long conference is j ,
designed for professionals active
'
analyzingagricultural commodity :•
budgets. Morning speakerswill
discuss field crop budgeting on the
West Side; almond crop budgets;l^dforecasting revenueand expenses: in •

improvement in irrigation
controller technology.
Today, controllers range
from simple electro-mechanical to sophisticated multi
function units. Controllers,
when combined with a proper
are efficient irrigation man
agement tools.
The simple controllers
allow users to set irrigation

CSU, Fresno's ciifomia Agricul-T •^

more sophisticated units can

tural Technology In^tute, the Center
for Agricultural Business, and the
San Joaquin Valley Ag Lenders :
Society.For details call Kimberly ;
Naf^igcr at (209) 278-4405.

Upcoming events
Jan. 11 - Ag safety meeting, 'Handling
tfie Problem Employee." at the CATI
Conference Room at CSU. Fresno, from
7:15-9:30 a.m. Call (209) 270-4405.

Jan. 25 - "Analyzing Agricultural Budgets'

to Fresno County as well as state and
federal government leaders.
Projections of gross farm incomeand
resultant earnings losses can enable
policymakers to preparefor problems
such as rising unemployment, reduced

tation from groundwater) earnings losses
in Fresno County would top $137 million Cothem through the Department of Agri
cultural Economics at (209) 278-2949.
annually, with up to 5,400jobs lost.

During the last 10 years
or so there has been a great

wine grape production.
The afternoon program will
address budgeting for stone fruit aiid:>
will feature a panel discussion on:
"Analyzing Crop Budgets by Short
and Long Term Lenders."
Conference sponsors include : v ;

conference. For details see article above.

of customer base to private business.
Formal publication of materials will
be announced through Update. Contact

Irrigation controllers can use ET data

conference set for Jan. 25 at Califor- :

the research offers valuable information

salesand property tax revenues, and loss

CINIS

to address ag
budget issues

Feb. 8 •> Ag safety meeting, 'Incentive
Programs: A look at the Pros and Cons,'
at tfie CATI Conference Room from 7:15-

9:30 a.m. For details call (209) 270-4405.

irrigation scheduling method,

start times and duradon. The

measure fiow rates, store irri

gation data, and have adjust
able programs.
These units may be
operated manually, remotely
operated by computer, or
operated via a Geosynchro
nous Satellite System.

Irrespective of the type
of controller used, the goal
in irrigation scheduling is to
maintain a beauUful land

scape or achieve high crop
yield and quality at minimum
irrigation cost.
By far the best way to
keep irrigation costs low is
through water budget/balance
irrigation scheduling. Water
budget irrigation scheduling
involves replacing only the
amount of water lost from the

plant root zone. Thus, it is
important to estimate water
losses from plant root zones.
This can be done either

through monitoring soil
moisture or estimating crop
evapotranspiration (ETc).
ETc depends on the
weather and on plant manage
ment factors. Reference

evapotranspiration (ETo)

distributes water to a field,

accounts for the effect of

should not be overlooked in

weather. Crop coefficient (Kc)
estimates allow for plant and
management factors. Crop
evapotranspiration is calcu

water budget scheduling.
Also, it is important to main
tain a salt balance in the root
zone.

lated as: ETc = ETo x Kc.

While historical ET data

ration data is available from

can be used few irrigation
scheduling, it is necessary to

the California Department of
Water Resources (DWR), the

current ET data. Some

Reference evapotranspi

fine-tune the schedule with

programmable controllers
allow for historical ET adjust

California Irrigation Manage
ment Information System
(CIMIS) program, or from
private companies. Informa
tion on crop coefficients is

ment or use of current ET

data, incorporation of Kc and
irrigation system efficiency.
The availability of

available ft"om CIMIS, the UC
Cooperative Extension, and

weather data, soil moisture

data, and the improvement in
controller technology should
make water budget irrigation
scheduling efficient, conve
nient and profitable.

the USDA's Soil Conserva
tion Service.

The importance of
irrigation distribution unifor
mity, a measure of how
uniformly an irrigation system

Call for more CIMIS information

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 9/1/94 -11/30/94

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources,CIMIS program staff.
For moreinfcxmation aboutCIMIS or its programs,
COTtact any of the followingrepresentatives at these Depart

Variation (%)

ment of Water Resources offices:

Feb. 21 - "Conducting an Injury Investiga
tion," a half-dayworkshop at the CATI
Conference Room. Call (209) 278-4405.

Clyde Muir
(916)529-7355

March 27-28 - Agricultural Health and
Safety Conference in Rancho Cordova.
For details call (209) 728-2466.

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 227-7603

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

Northern District

Kent Frame

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District
1

1—'—I

Septemt>er

1

r

1

October

1

1

1

^

1

1

j..

November

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Fee added
for on-line
information

EffecciveDecember1994,indi

and hardware tools are readily avail
able for applying this technology.

viduals and businesses that have

Genei^ly speaking, the proce

been accessing Market News
reports through the Advanced Technol
ogy Information Network (ATI-Net) will
be required to pay a subscription fee to
The Market Reports, which are pro
duced by the California Department of
Food and Agriculture (CDFA), provide
valuable commodity information includ
ing wholesale terminal prices, "FOB"
prices, and import and export shipment
data for a variety of agricultural products
grown or raised in California.
The CDFA has provided the reports
directly to the public for several years,
but for a fee. ATI-Net has purchased the
reports and disseminated them at no
charge to ATI-Net users in the past. But

"The bottom line

objective is to
develop a robust
and intelligent
automation

Below, Professor Anne Rodiek
draws blood sample.

explore potential usesof fuzzy logic in;;
agriculture industries. In an initiM
project to demonstrate application of

the technology, Yen guided anIndus- •

Jeff Ennen.

The reports are updated on a
monthly, weekly and in some cases daily
basis, and are divided into two main

Output dataare "defuzzified" as
distinctive control commands.
Professor Yen has received seed

categories: livestock, meat, hay, grainand
cotton reports, which will be offeredfor a
subscription fee of $20 per month; and
fruit and vegetablereports, which will

money from the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI) to

food technology, namely aseptic
processing; diagnosisof principle ::
causes of breakage during drying;
detennination of key ingredients
f I
newproducts; evaluationof theI
"doneness" of beef steak; intelligent

"The bottom line objective is to

develop a robust and iriteUigent;;^^^^^^:: ^

automation system." Yenstated.:
Professor Yen is interested in ^

inputand/orsupport from theprivate :•
industry on otherpotential applications!;
of fuzzy logic. He may be contacted ;
through the Department of Industrial ;:
Technology at (209)278-4201.: :

For more information or to receive

an order form, contact the Market News
Serviceoffice at (916) 654-0298or ATINet at (209) 278-4872.

Theperformanceoftheequine

athlete has not improved at the
same r^e as the performance

of the human athlete. Human

athletic records are reset at every Olym
pic competition and frequently more
often, while the racing, jumping and
other performance records of horses have

physiology, even though this last meal
may have the greatest influence on the
quality of a particular performance.
Previous research at CSU, Fresno

has shown that the composition and
timing of a meal ingested prior to
exercise gready affects the circulating
levels of energy-containing metabolites.
Blood glucose is one of the most
readily available energy substrates for

very few "superhorses" (such as Secre

r

Publications available
Update: Jan. 1995

Please send me a copy of.

the account, ATI-Netwill place the user's
login namein a file thatallows access.
I • Efecls of Postprandial Interval and Feed Type on Substrate Availability

d^cribing what is in the menu andthe
CDFA office phone number where they
canget additional information.

California thoroughbred racing industry, since nutritional enhancement ofathletic
performance has directapplication to a large portion of the industry.
Following are excerptsfrom their analysisof theproblem and recently published
research report. The California Agricultural Technology Institute supported the project.

improvedvery little in the 20th century.
The outstanding performance of a

reports through ATI-Net, users will have
tocomplete a subscription form provided
bytheCDFA. Once thatoffice processes
If a user's name is not in this special
file, they will be shown a message

Thefollowing article is the result ofnew collaborative research by animal science
facultyfrom the California State University andUniversity ofCalifornia systems.
Dr. Anne Rodiek. chair ofCSU. Fresno's Department ofAnimal Sciences and
Agricultural Education, and Dr. Carolyn Stull. extension specialistfor animal welfare at
the School ofVeterinary Medicine at the UC Davis, teamed to study the effect ofcomposi
tion and timing ofmeals onperformance horses. The issue is one ofimportance to the

proposed for many otherprocess in C

and so on.

a range of values. Fuzzified inputs are
evaluated against a set of production
rules. Whichever production rules are
selected will generate a set of outputs.

necessary that ATI-Net also now charge a
fee for delivery, reported general manager

performance

irrigation; automatedfeeding systems;

system"

financial constraints have made it

In order to continue to access the

through standard exercise test.

trial technology student in developing
dures of fuzzy logic control are these:
A set of input data from an array oi : \ a prototype temperature control
simulation unit The researchers used i;
sensors is fed into the conttol system.
The values of input variables undergo
HDE software by Aptronix Inc. and aii^
a process termed "fuzzification,"
MC68HC11 microcontroller provided
which converts the discrete Values into by Motorola Inc.
Besides temperature controls,
fuzzylogic has been implemented or 1;

continue to receive the information.

cost $50 per month.

At left, student rider guides horse

Fuzzy: system already
in many processes
from Page 1
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many typesof work. And while glucose
tariat) illustrates that greater horse
levels are closely regulated by several
performance is possible, but is not being hormones, dietary manipulation can
achieved by currentbreeding, feeding and transiently alter blood glucose levels.
training methods.
Many factors contribute to the suc

cess or failure of equine athletes. These
factors include genetics, related to con

j During Exercise, by Carolyn Stull and Anne Rodiek. CATI Publication #941004.

formation andbasic ability; training;

I
Ordering Information:
Check thepublication(s) desired
and mail form to:

CATI at CSU, Fresno

Company

Mailing Address

2910 E. Barstow

Fresno, CA 93740-0115

L_

City

Sute

Zip

_l

gate the influences of diet composition
and postprandial (after meal) interval on

glycemic and lipemic responses during

higher during the postprandial period in
corn-fed horses than alfalfa-fed or fasted

horses in both protocols. However, during
the SET of the four-hour protocol, fasted
horses maintained a higher mean glucose
concentration than corn-fed horses.

These results indicate that the com

position of the diet and the timing of the
meal prior to exercise can be manipulated
to influence glycemic and lipemic meta
bolites availablein the blood during

moderateexercise. Two intervals(one
moderate exercise.
hour and four hours) were selected to
Detailed results from this project are
Of these factors, nutrition has been
impose exercise: 1) whileglucose levels discussed ina research bulletin recently
investigated the least until within the last
were ascending following meal ingestion, published by CATI entitled, "Effects of
15 years. And in the area of nutrition,still and2) at thereturn of glucose to prePostprandial Interval andFeed Typeon
little research has been done on the effect feeding levels after a meal.
Substrate Availability During Exercise."
of the meal (given immediately before an
Dietary treatments consisted of meals To order a copy, see the Publications
athletic event) on performanceor exercise of com or alfalfa, while a fasting regime
Availableform on Page 7.
nutrition; and environment.

Name

The aim of this study was to investi

was also included to examine responses in
the absence of dietary influences.
Differences in glucose response to
the three dietary treatments were ob
served during postprandial and SET
(standard exercise test) periods. Mean
plasma glucose concentrations were

WINTER 1994-95
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Safety: Seminars address various issues
from Page 3

Info on ag safety

the work of others. This

ered at the monthly safely meet

IPM update
CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

ings includes Cal-OSHAregula
tions onblood-borne pathogens;

Report fees added

ergonomics; signsandsymptoms
place; implementing a success
fulretum-to-work program; and
selling safety to your boss.
Thetopic fw themeeting of
Jan. 11,1995will be "Handlmg
Problem Employees." And
"Safety Incentive Programs" will be the
topic for the February meeting.

CAB researcher

eyes effects of
water cutbacks

Indusbial

R;educedwaterallocationsfrom

Matthew Yen

of hardware

Slate and federal irrigation
agencies could well become
the standard for the San Joaquin
Valley's West Side farm producers

components

fbr the next decade.

guides sbjdent
Loren Heinrichs

in assembly

cen^I California,combined with
federal EPA regulations restricting

'Fuzzy' logic
Researchers explore agricultural applications
of new computer software technology
ogy professor is exploring agri
cultural applications of a new
technology that mimics human thought
patterns in controlling industrial equip
ment operations.

Professor Matthew Yen's research is

focused on the application of "fuzzy
logic" in the control of equipment such
as heaters, motors, pumps, valves and
sprinklers used in the food processing
industry and other automated agricultural
operations.
In order to automate these processes,

temperature, motor speed, liquid level,
pressure, humidity, flow rateand other
variables must be constantly monitored

and adjustedaccording to prescribed
values. Simple on/off controls may over
shoot, undershoot or fluctuate around
desired settings.

and safety-related topics. Some of the
topics included an update on laborlaws,
ALRB andorganizing activities, and

^ : ::D

for "fuzzy"
application.

ACSU,Fresnoindustrialtechnol

Speaker Series
CAE's ASP alsosponsors a guest
speaker series on personnel management

"Fuzzy logic control enables the
system to tightly follow the control
prescription in a smooth manner," Yen
explained. It is an emerging technology
widely used by the appliance industry
and process industries in Japan.
The concept of fuzzy logic conU"ols
was first proposed in 1965 by L. A.
Zadeh and is based on the "fuzzy estima
tion" or "chunking" of human thinking,
rather than on precise mathematical
computation.
A control system based on fuzzy
logic has the following advantages:
1) It is easy to implement since it uses

"if-then" logic instead of sophisticated
differential equations; 2) It is understand
able by people who do not have process
control backgrounds; and 3) Software
See Fuzzy, Page 7

Total Quality Management The Spring
Speaker Series will start in March.

water flows from the San Joaquin

Training Workshops

Delta, have resulted in surface water

deliveries of as little as 25 percent
of "contractual" amounts to the

Westiands Water District;and other ^
south state irrigadon agehci^ : •
during recent years.
And federal Central Valleiy
Project officials have w^ed :
Westiands to expect delivery of
only 50 percent of contractual
amounts through the year 2000.
• Based on those figures, Fresno
County could lose up to $500
million or more in gross agricultural
income during the next five years,
according to projections by agri
business specialists at California
Slate University, Fresno.
• Water cutbacks force growers

to either reduce planted acreage or
change to often less-profitable

:

For the second year, CAB has spon
sored a supervisory training program,
presented in English and Spanish.
Classes have been offered in Fresno,
Oxnard,and Santa Maria, California.

continue to be offered

ATI-Neu

presented on Feb. 21.

Other workshops on
practical safety topics are
planned for the spring.

Collaboration
We are collaborating with othw
organizations such as AgSafe, the
California Farm Bureau Federation, and
Agricultural Producers, to cosponsor

training events and to promote injury and
illness prevention in agriculture.
The ASP and AgSafe will present a
statewide conference on agriculuiral
Using New Technology
health and safety issues in Sacramento
CAB recentiy teamed with California
on March27 and 28. ASP is working
Stale University, Fresno's Division of
closely with the Farm Bureau's Healtii
ExtendedJiducation and the Safety
and
SafetyCommittee to obtain safely
Center, a chapter of Uie National Safety
information
through the use of the ATICouncil, 10 produce a teleseminar on
Net CAB and Agricultural Producers
employeeinvolvement and safety.
will cosponsora two-day Human
The live television training event
originated from a studio at California
Stale University, Sacramento, and was
transmitted on satellite to a national
audience. CAB was also a downlink site

fora national teleseminar sponsored by
WausauInsurance on how to prevent
back injuries.

The ASP is using computer technol

ogy to extend timely safety and training
information to the agricultural commu
nity. We haveenhanced the agricultural
safety information found on the ATI-Net.

about laws andregulations, along with
practical techniques on how to supervise

Agricultural safety professionals can find
current information, free of charge, about

Resource Conference in June.

From the modest beginning of
sponsoring a couple of meetings for a
few agricultural safety professionals,
CAB'S ASP activities have expanded to
provide a full calendar of safety meet
ings, training workshops, and collabora
tive conferences.

To receive a calendar of events for

CAE's Agricutural SafelyProgram, call
Kimberiy Naffzigerat (209) 278-4405.
or access the ATI-Net's menu item,

Agricultual Safety Information, Calendar
of Events.
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